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Be Proud, Be
Inspired Wall
unveiled



A Review of
events and
projects for
2013



Books available



Officers for
2014



Picture at right
Co. G leaving
from the train
station.

August 17th, 1917 almost the entire town and much of the surrounding countryside
turned out to bid good-by to the boys of Company ‘G’ on their way to Camp Douglas,
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It has been determined that
the changeable displays in the
main museum will feature the
anniversaries of the Whiting
Hotel (150 years) and the start
of World War I.
Pictures and artifacts from
the hotel will occupy one half
of the two-tier case. With the
retail portion of the building
undergoing new changes, this
will be an opportunity for visitors to see what it looked like
before.

Over the years the Society
has received several donations of artifacts from WWI
including some recently received from Robert Krause
belonging to his father, Corporal Ervin R. W. Krause. These and others will occupy the
other half of the two-tier case.
Copies of pictures from our
collection will be displayed on
the picture wall including that
of the ‘Liberty War Veteran’s
Organ. the first in the nation.

Books to Read
When redoing the new
store room in the museum
we refound that the club
owns a number of vintage
books about Wisconsin history and others.
They are now all in one
place and can be borrowed
out to any club member.
Just contact the Erdmanns at 361-2460 to

visit our “library.”
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‘Be Proud, Be Inspired Wall
Unveiled
One of the students took a video of
the proceedings and it can be viewed
on the Berlin School District website.
Members of the committee from
BAHS were: Don Fink, Chris Kalupa, Dave Olson, Jack Wahlers, and
Bobbie Erdmann. The committee will
now be working on rules and guideline for nominating the 2014 honorees to the Wall. Details to be announced at a later date.
Honoree Dave Doan and his
family at the unveiling of the
Inspiration Wall.

Bob Eidahl unveiling The Wall”
The ‘Be Proud, Be Inspired Wall
was unveiled on Dec. 4th, 2013 during
a gala event.
Members of the Berlin School Board,
City Council, Student Council, Honorees and/or their families were pre-
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Ye a r

*we started the year with a
mess with pipes breaking in the
basement.
*the 1938 movie “See Yourself in the Movies” was copied
to DVD and is available for
programs
*The club voted to do a
“Wall of Fame” project in cooperation with the Berlin
School District.
*Gail Gerharz 4th graders
and 5 classes of 3rd graders
from Clay Lamberton visted
the museum in May and June.
*UMO’s kids visited the
museum in June.
*the Baptism font, borrowed
by Old World Wisconsin, was
returned in time for the muse-
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um opening.
*A family from Germany
visited the city and the museums.
*A independent film company from Berlin, Germany
filmed some of our members
and residents plus parts of
the city. The film is called ‘I
(heart) Berlin’ and the trailer
can be viewed on their website at Mindpuzzle Films.
*The club co-sponsored a
Chatauqua lecture series
with the Federated Church.
*The old theatre room was
turned into a storeroom to
hold our ever growing collection.
* The theme for this year’s

BAHS took part in the Chamber
Christmas Tree project in Nathan
Strong Park. Thanks to Linda
Ottman, Diane Olson and Leone
Seaman for adorning our tree in an
old-fashion theme with popcorn
strings, snowflakes, angels and
Christmas roses. Over 100 trees
were ‘adopted and decorated. It
was a sight to behold!

Ghost Walk was Bedbugs,
Broken Springs & Loose
Women, a look at Berlin’s
hotel industry. This was the
club’s 10th annual event.
*The club voted to participate in this year’s
Chamber “Lighting the
Park” program by sponsoring and creating a Christmas tree.
*Programs were given to
the club this year by Pat
Grahn and Jim Gelhar on
the History of Sand Mining
and the A.F. Gelhar Sand
Co.; by Bobbie Erdmann
on the 150 year History of
the Whiting Hotel; by Fran
Hill from the Town Square
Project in Green Lake; by
Charles Guadagnino of

Milwaukee on the Walbridge family of Berlin;
by Ron Harke and the
‘Magic Box’ and by Harper Mruk of the Boys and
Girls Club of Tri-County.
*Julie Boeck again hosted the Christmas party at
her home.
Officers for 2014
President Bobbie Erdmann
Vice President Dave Olson
Sec/Treas. Lee Erdmann
Curator Dan Freimark
Board of Directors
Don Fink
Roger Mekow
Linda Ottman
Leone Seaman
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G r e a t Wa r – 1914 t o 1918
B e r l i n ’ s p a r t i c i p a t i o n

Although the United States did not enter
this war for the first two years, it actually
started in the summer of 1914 with the
assassination of Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir apparent to the Austrian throne,
and his wife in Sarajevo. 2014 marks the
100th anniversary of this “greatest of all
wars” (up to that time). There has been a
lot written about this conflict over the
years. Any number of books and articles
are available and will be made more prevalent in the coming anniversary years.
As in all past wars Berlin and surrounding area men and women responded to the
call when it came in 1917.
In 1920 R. S. Starks, owner and publisher of the Journal, published the Honor
Roll of Green Lake and Waushara Counties, dedicated to those who served their
country in its hour of need. It contained
pictorial records of most of the men and
women who served in the ‘Great War.’
As the foreword of the book states:
“The entire nation responded to the call to
arms and the purpose of the Honor Roll is
to perpetuate, with the patriotism which
inspired them, the activities of Green Lake
and Waushara counties during 1917, 1918
and 1919. The voluntary enlistments, the
willing response to the calls made under
the Selective Service Law, the careful attention given by those who administered
that law, the generous support in time, effort and money given to the Red Cross and
other war relief organizations, the oversubscriptions to the government’s bond
issues, the cheerful compliance with the
restrictions placed upon the use of the
country’s natural resources and other manifestations too numerous to mention demonstrated the eagerness of the people to do
their part in vindicating the nation’s honor.
That spirit and the deeds it prompted give
the two counties a just cause for pride.”
Helping Robert Starks in this endeavor
were Jadwiga Luzenski; Maude Styer;
C.D. Lamberton; Charles Lewin, all of
Berlin and Arden Jennings of Wautoma.
For genealogists and family researches
the book is a gold mine of information. It
lists birthdate, parent’s name(s), when the
soldier enlisted and most of his war record.
If he passed away while in service that

information is also included. Almost all
of the entries also have a picture included. Anyone looking for family information would do well to check out this
book. The Berlin Historical Society has
copies as does the Berlin Library. An
index was done a few years ago to help
researchers because entries are not in
alphabetical order.
Company “G,”
Fifth Wisconsin Infantry.
According to the book “ Early in
June, 1917, the advantages of forming a
National Guard Company in Berlin began to receive attention, and through the
efforts of Colonel George Morton, fifty
names were secured within 24 hours. It
was found that there was sufficient interest among the young men of this city and
vicinity to make a company possible and
the actual enlistment of men began on
June 15. Two gentlemen from Milwaukee were the first officers in charge of
recruiting in Berlin.
The organization was designated as
Company ‘G’ of the 5th Regiment of
Infantry, Wisconsin National Guard.
Drill work began on July 17. On July 31,
the company was informed that their
acceptance was recommended even
though below the minimum of 100 men.
Robert S. Doering of Berlin, received
his commission as Captain of Co. G. on
June 23; Earl L. Tanner, Berlin was
commissioned 1st Liet. on July 11; and
Joseph Bombinski, Berlin, was commissioned 2nd Liet on July 14. The noncommissioned officers were named on
August 3rd.
On August 5th, Company ‘G’ was
mustered into Federal service and on
August 17th left Berlin for Camp Douglas, WI. The day before the departure of
the Company was a holiday in Berlin. A
ballgame at the Fairgrounds between Co.
G. of Berlin and Co. L of Wautoma was
the means of increasing considerably the
mess fund of about $240 donated to the
Company by citizens. A program and
pavement dance followed in the evening.
Nearly the entire population of the city
and hundreds from surrounding country
were at the station to bid the boys

“good-by” on the morning of their departure. Berlin had always shown much interest in the growth and drill of the Company.
Besides raising the mess fund for them
citizens showed their interest on numerous
occasions. The ladies of the Women’s Relief Corps of Berlin served a fine dinner
and presented each with a comfort bag
bearing his name, the letter of his Company and the number of his regiment. Several
lodges and societies of the city held receptions for their members who had enlisted in
the company. Special church exercises in
their honor were held on Sunday preceding
their departure.
On September 26th Company G left
Camp Douglas for Camp McArthur, Waco, TX. which point they reached Oct. 5th.
Almost immediately upon the arrival of
Wisconsin troops at Camp McArthur, a
reorganization of company, regimental and
division units based upon the French system was ordered by the War Department.
Efforts were made in Wisconsin to maintain the identity of Wisconsin companies
by recruiting additional men as needed but
the Secretary of War declined the offer.
The regiments of infantry were practically
disbanded and reorganized on the new basis, the men being transferred to the 64th
Infantry Brigade. The regiments as reorganized contained approximately 3,500
men. The greater part of the 5th Wis was
absorbed into the 127th and 128th Infantry,
but some went into the military police, the
ammunition train, the supply train and the
119th and 121st Machine Gun Battalions.
From this point on it is impossible to
trace the men of Co. G as a group, but
wherever they were sent as individuals,
they gave a good account of themselves.
Not one of them gave the folks back home
occasion for any feeling but that of pride in
their achievements.”
Thirty-three men from Berlin, eight
from Princeton; eight from Markesan; and
5 from miscellaneous locations are listed
as lost in battle or to disease contracted
while overseas. In several instances the
battle that took their life and/or disease is
listed along with the location of their final
resting place.
***
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The Berlin Area Historical Society is a fully recognized
non-profit Educational Institute affiliated with the Wisconsin Historical Society. The Mission of the Society is to
preserve and interpret the history of the Berlin Area.

P. O. Box 83
Berlin, WI 54923 or
111 S. Adams Ave.
Berlin WI 54923

Currently the Society owns and operates four museum
buildings. The Museum of Local History, located at 111
S. Adams Ave includes a two-story brick house, the former Kroll Bottling Works and the former Huser Black-

Phone: 920-361-2460
E-mail: lerdmann@centurytel.net

smith Shop. This museum complex is open on the second and fourth Sundays from Memorial Day to Labor
Day from 1-4 p.m. and always by appointment.

Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday
during the months of Jan. through May and
Sept. through Dec. at 6:30 p.m. at the Berlin
Public Library, corner Park Ave and N. Pearl St.
Guests are always welcome

The one-room school house, Clark School is located at
the entrance to Riverside Park on Water St. and is open
by appointment.
Call 920-361-2460 for information on these museums
or to make an appointment.
The Berlin Area Historical Society is maintained by
DONATIONS and membership. All persons interested in
history are encouraged to join.

Join the Berlin Area
Historical Society
Name……………………………………………………………………
Street……………………………………………………………………
City & State…………………………………………………………..
Telephone…………………………………………………………….
E-Mail…………………………………………………………………..

Do you have an email address? Or a
new address?
Please let Lee Erdmann know so that
we can keep our
membership lists up
to date.
lerdmann
@centurytel.net or
920-361-2460

_____________________________________________
Individual Dues—-$10.00
Family —$15.00
Make Checks payable to: Berlin Area Historical Society and mail to
P. O. Box 83, Berlin WI 54923

We are now on Facebook
Become a “Friend”
Berlin Area Historical Society

